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“My son came to Apple Montessori in October 2014 and we will never look back. The welcoming
atmosphere of the school from the moment you walk in the door is so comforting. The dramatic
growth my son has made since his last school is unimaginable and that's all do to his teacher
Mrs. Russo. She is one of the best teachers I have ever encountered. Mrs. Russo is caring,
encouraging, friendly, professional and my son loves every minute with her. (He even invites her
over to our house) The time she takes with each child really makes my son feel important and we
are blessed to have Mrs. Russo in our lives.”
~Angela
“My son Pranav 2.6 year old was new to United States.We planned to put him in Apple
Montessori after reviewing all the schools in our area.First time I met his class teacher Mrs Russo
during the introductory class ,I got the confidence that my son is on right hands.And my intuition
was not wrong.Yes, with all the encouraging & exploring programmes they have and friendly
assistant teachers ,teachers and other staffs ,my son easily broke off the cultural and language
barrier. Daily updates and discussion with teacher is giving more insights about my son at school.I
would rate this school the top rank for sure.”
~Divya
“This is a great school, Ms Russo is a good educator, with just the right mix of encouragement,
care and discipline. my daughter shines !”
~Olga
“I was looking into Montessori schools in the area and my co-worker had sent her kids to Apple
at the Wayne location many years ago and had a great experience. After visiting several
schools, I thought Apple was the perfect fit. It's the Montessori Method with their own
enhancements for reading and writing. My daughter has made so many great friends and
adores Ms. Fritz, Ms. Brion and the Director Ms. Shalongo. All the staff are wonderful (too many to
name) and truly care about the students' academic and social/emotional growth. We couldn't
be happier at the school. She's a Pre-K now and we are looking forward to her Kindergarten
year at Apple. Any concerns (which are few) are addressed promptly.
She also attended summer camp with Ms. Mendoza and loved it (and her) as well. Pool time
was fun and the theme weeks are awesome! She had a blast!”
~Julia
“I was looking for a peschool for my 2 year old son Ryan.My friend Pathik whose son is in apple
montessori, morris plains, reffered me to apple montessori.I took a tour with my husband to
randolph location .Awesome staff and healthy atmosphere. The The first thing that convinced
me to send my son to Apple Montessori is he liked the classroom. It seemed like he was exploring
a lot of things from practical life to sensorial and math and science. He was a stay home child
until 2 years and it was a little challenge in the beginning, but I have to give credit to his
teachers Mrs Mendoza, Mrs Dawson, Mrs Hait and Mrs Dalangin and overall The director
Mrs.Shalongo They all have contributed to Ryan's developement. I see a lot of new changes in
him day by day. He is in the comfort zone with his teachers and other children at school.Looking
forward to see him grow with Apple Montessori.”
~Smriti

“This was my daughters first time in any kind of school and I was quite nervous . I watched my
daughter grow and learn beyond my expectations as a pre k student. I know I chose the right
school for her . Mrs Russo was able to get through to my daughter and she left their so proud
that she could read. Mrs Russo, Ms Nolan and Ms Koch are amazing. Mrs Russo can be tough at
times but that's only because she cares so much and she has the biggest heart . All the teachers
along with the office showed so much interest , and concern for my daughter throughout the
year. My husband and I look forward to what Kindergarten brings and look forward to all the
activities and events in the upcoming school year . Thank you to all of you at the AMS
Randolph”
~Kim P
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“Very pleased with the school and the teachers. My son struggled last year in another school.
Mrs. Russo has been able to make him feel confident and he now loves going to school, learning
new material and socializing with his friends. Thank you for the professionalism and the love.”
- A community member

“The Apple Montessori School of Randolph staff have all welcomed my daughter & I with
opened arms. The fall of 2015 was my two-year-old's first experience entering a school setting,
yet I felt at ease right from the start knowing she was in the hands of such incredible teachers
and assistants. The directors are also incredibly warm and helpful, always making sure I leave
with extra peace of mind. My daughter is growing more & more independent with each day she
attends Apple Montessori School. I am beyond grateful that my little girl is getting this wonderful
educational experience, thanks to her exceptional teacher, Mrs. Russo, her loving co-teachers,
and all of the hard-working assistant teachers!”
~A parent

“This was the first time putting our daughter in school. I checked out all pre ks and decided to
look at Apple Montessori. I was very impressed by the teaching methods and knew that it would
be the right fit for our daughter. I was weary leaving her anywhere and had even considered
homeschooling. We knew our daughter would do better here rather than the traditional routine.
She has the freedom to learn, choose her work yet is put in the right direction and watched over
. The teachers have gotten to know our daughter and broken through while having patience
and giving her guidance . She is now well adjusted to the routine , has learned so much in such
a short time, and has completely changed in her willingness to learn. I look forward to the rest of
the year and her next year in Kindergarten.”
~A parent

“Great school for academics!! My son was there for 2 years and has immensely benefited from
their reading( phonics ) and writing programs. My son is only now entering 1st grade, but is
already reading the chapter books of the Magic Tree House series by Mary Pope Osbourne. I
would attribute a lot of it to the jumpstart that the school has provided with their reading, writing
and emphasis on comprehension programs as well as a focused attempt by the teachers to
encourage and challenge students beyond their capabilities. I would highly recommend the
school!!”
~A parent

